Walking in Bermuda
26th November 2019
9 Days from £1985pp*

Walk the “Jewel of the Atlantic” and adore it’s balmy
temperatures, pink sands, crystal waves and colonial history.
Exclusively Regent

Regent Walking

 Fully escorted by David Barrett

This tour is suitable for all levels of walking
ability.

 Optional return executive coach

Guided walks consist of an average of 3 to 4
hours of easy gentle walking over varied
terrain. Bermuda has a variety of walks, of
which we hope to enjoy many.

(subject to minimum numbers)

transport to Gatwick Airport with
local departure points, £90pp

 Return British Airways flights

(Economy Class) from Gatwick

 7 nights Full Board at the Grotto

Bay Beach Resort, 1 night on flight
home

 All inclusive drinks throughout your
stay*

 Unlimited Bermuda public transport
pass including busses and ferries

 Varied walking programme of

railway trails, coast and country

 Welcome drink, cocktail party and
farewell dinner

 Porterage at your hotel
 Competitive rates of travel

insurance and currency available
in-store

*All non alcoholic beverages, house & call brand
liquor, beer & wine by the glass are included.

Bermuda

Britain’s oldest colony, claimed by the
English in 1609, Bermuda resonates with its
colonial past. The original dockyard remains,
and has been converted into artisan shops
and restaurants. The islands echo with British
naval history, with remnants of old buildings
surrounded by lush vegetation and glorious
sandy beaches.
The country is now evolving into an eclectic
mix of cultures, it’s people are relaxed,
welcoming and famous for their friendly
attitude. Why not embrace those Bermuda
shorts and saunter through this magnificent
British Island Territory?

*£595 single room supplement

Grotto Bay Beach Resort

Grotto Bay Resort sits on a sub-tropical estate with 21
acres of grounds on the waters edge in Bailey’s Bay,
just 15 minutes from the pretty town of St. Georges.
The rooms are scattered in groups around the beautiful
grounds. With its own private pink sand beach and
underground caves, this hotel is truly unique.
Bedrooms:

All rooms are in a traditional island style with gorgeous
marble bathrooms. All rooms feature either a balcony or
a patio.
Facilities:

Enjoy dining in the Hibiscus Dining Room or the
Palm Court Dining Room, with chance to mingle
in the Rum House or relax in the atmosphere of
the Great House.

Mobility:

The hotel has no lifts. Low floor rooms without stairs
may be requested but are not guaranteed. Walking
activities will be easy on varied terrain and may be
unsuitable for those with walking difficulties.

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
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